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EL-KHOURY, MAROKVITCH PULL OFF KEY VICTORIES

Cougar Matmen Match Up
Well in Triumph over Union

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Match-ups made a huge difference
in the breadth of the outcome be-
tween the 11-3 Cranford High School
wrestling team and the 6-7 Union
Farmers in Cranford on January 23.
The Cougars took advantage of their
perfect fit and also won two key bouts
to seize a 72-3 victory.

An expected victory came in the
first bout of the evening at 152-lbs
when Cougar Corey Birch recorded a
takedown then pinned Vic Azereda
with a yank-and-crank in 1:07. In a

very evenly matched 160-lb bout,
Cougar Matt DiMartino managed a
third-period escape to edge Brandon
Paris, 6-5.

Another thriller came when Jimmy
Dwyer jumped up to 170-lbs to face
Farmer Dan Syzdek. Dwyer recorded
a backdoor takedown then escaped
early in the second period to take a 3-
0 lead, but Syzdek, demonstrating
good balance, scored a takedown at
the end of the period and added a
switch escape and another takedown
to earn a 5-3 decision.

“He does have good balance. He is
probably the toughest kid who trains
in our room. Everyday, he leaves it all
in the wrestling room. Not the great-
est when it comes to technique, but
he makes up for it with hard work and
determination. He came out last year
as a sophomore. This year, he is start-
ing to learn the little intricacies of this
sport. He’s got the rest of this season
and all of next year to do some really
good things,” Farmer Head Coach
Dino DeBellonia said.

The next match-up was just as tense

for a while when Cougar Kyle
Markovitch jumped up to 182-lbs to
do battle with Steve Gibki. Right
from the whistle, Markovitch re-
corded a low single-leg takedown,
but Gibki escaped and added a double-
leg takedown. Markovitch added a
reversal, but Gibki got a reversal early
in the second period when Markovitch
got out of position on his leg maneu-
ver. Markovitch turned the tables and
added a tilt nearfall then finally caught
Gibki with a power half to record a
fall in 4:54.

“I was giving up some weight, so I

knew I had to go out there and wrestle
smart. He was strong. I got a little
sloppy at points. I didn’t get worried,
because I knew I would be able to
come back. I was trying to work the
tilts then I transferred to legs. I got a
little high in a few of the situations, so
I got to work on that a little bit more.
I put my legs in, shot a power half and
it worked,” Markovitch said.

At 195-lbs, Cougar Matt Russo
converted a far leg takedown to a
cradle and pinned Noel Ramos in 23
seconds. Cougar Jeff Weiss received
a forfeit at 220-lbs then the next key
bout came in the heavyweight class
between Jon El-Khoury and Kris
Lewis, who had just placed second at
the Union County Tournament.

After a scoreless first period, El-
Khoury escaped, added a takedown
and quickly inserted a half nelson,
body press to pin Lewis in 3:55.

“I was aware that he placed second
in counties. I knew not to take him for
granted. I just went out there and
wrestled as hard as I could. I knew,
since he was lighter than me, I wouldn’t

have too much trouble standing up.
He is on the taller side, and I am on the
shorter side, so I kept low and got a
sweep single and got him to his back,”
El-Khoury explained.

At 106-lbs, Cougar Chase Gunther
recorded a takedown and an arm bar
nearfall to defeat Vince Simonetti, 4-
1. At 113-lbs, Nick Scaramuzzi
pinned Farmer Sam Hernandez with
a half nelson in 3:02. At 120-lbs,
Cougar Dave Busch recorded a series
of nearfalls before settling Nick
Wright in 5:29 with a power half and
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McCOY NETS 12 PTs, 5 STEALS; GOELLER NETS 12 PTs

Lady Lions Roar in 4th, Stun
Cougar Basketballers, 32-26

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Early foul trouble on the part of the
home team and streak shooting that
seesawed in favor of the visitors re-
sulted in a 32-26 Roselle Catholic
victory over the Cranford High School
girls basketball team in Cranford on
January 24.

“It was a tough one, but I am proud
of the way my girls fought to the end.
Both teams are very aggressive and
aggression can lead to foul trouble,
which happened to us in the first half.
We needed to lay back a bit and be
cautious,” Cougar Head Coach Jackie
Dyer said.

The Lady Cougars withstood shoot-
ing hands of ice to sizzle in the sec-
ond and third quarters then returned
to the tundra in the fourth, while the
15-2 Lady Lions warmed up in the
first, cooled in the second and third
then caught fire in the fourth.

Cougar Jess McCoy and center
Kaitlin McGovern each drew a pair
of fouls in the first quarter and team-
mate Kerry Wischusen drew another.
As a result, the Lions went to the line
and sank four of their free throws,
while Renee Oliver rolled in a pair of
lay-ups, to outscore the Cougars, 8-0,
in the quarter. Oliver scored six of the
points.

Tori Pozsonyi scored the first two
points of the second quarter to make
the score, 10-0, but the Cougars ad-
justed well to guarding Oliver, and in
the meantime went on a 13-0 run of
their own to eventually win the quar-
ter, 15-2, and the half, 15-12. Jenna
Goeller, who finished the game with
12 points, sank a pair of 3-pointers
and a pair of free throws in the quar-
ter. McCoy, who finished with five
steals and five rebounds, sank five of
her 12 points in the quarter and as-
sisted Mairead McKeary on a lay-up.

“Jenna and Jess did an amazing job
of taking control of the game both
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David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
GOING AFTER A LOOSE BALL…Cougar Jess McCoy, right, and Lady Lion Renee Oliver, No. 44, go after a loose ball
in Cranford on January 24. The Lions won, 32-26.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times
WORKING AN ARM BAR…Cougar Chase Gunther, top, works an arm bar on Farmer Vince Simonetti in his 106-lb bout
in Cranford on January 23. Gunther earned a 4-1 decision.


